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C. P. S. LOGGER ELEVEN DEFEATS SOCIETIES FORM A
NAVAL' TRAINING SCHOOL TEAM RUSH AGREEMENT

A NEW RUSSIANSTUDENT

NUMBER 3.

OCTOBER 27 TO
BE HOME COMING

Among the many new students
this semester i5 a oung officer
A
ti
of the Czar's Imperial Army of
Local Football Squad Victorious in First Tilt of 1923 Season- To Whom It May Concern:
It is hereby mutually agreed by 1917, Lieut. Ban5 Doksenhoff. He
Teamwork Overcomes Superior Weight
the undersigned representatives of talks most interestingly and since Extensive Plans Being Made for
Return of College Alumni
Amphictyon and Philomathean Lit- reaching America four monts ago,
has
made
rapid
progress
in
masMad dashes behind strong inter- Amende 170 L.G. Sullivan 19 erary Societies of C. P. S. that:
October 27 is the day set for
ference and swift line plunges Blevins 190 L.T. Shipes 210 1. The first six weeks of the tering the English language. AlHome-Coming.
This is going to
were the features of the first game Ghrame 190 L.E.
Hill 160
first semester of the year 1923-24 though but 23 years of age, he be one of the greatest days in the
has
met
with
some
thrilling
exof the year for our Loggers when Parker 155
Q.
Wiggins 175 shall constitute a rush period.
history of C. P. S. Elaborate
periences.
they won from the heavy Naval Allerdice 155 R.H. Phillips 185
Rush banquets shall be held
plans
are being made to make it
Graduating from the Moscow
Training School team in the Stad- Wellman 155 L.H. Brewer 175 in the fifth or six weeks, and on
a
full
day of pep and enthusiasm
High
school
in
which
city
his
mm Saturday. Time after time the Olene 156
F.
Harris 235 different days.
for C. P. S. There will be somefather
was
a
banker,
Boris
as
a
rooters were brought to their feet
Subs: C.P.S.—Hall for Olene,
The day of pledge issuance young man of seventeen in the thing doing every minute.
by spectacular plays on the part of Brown for McArthqr, Grannis for
shall
be the Monday of the sev- year 1917 joined the Imperial
The next issue of the Trail is to
the college men.
Amende, McArthur for Grannis,
enth
week,
commencing
at
8
a.
m.
be
a Home Coming issue, which
Cavalry
which
was
fighting
the
The Loggers' line showed that Olene for Hall, Amende for Brown.
will give full program in detail and
No.
pledges
shall
be
received
Germans
in
Western
Russia
not
despite the weight of their opponNavy—Jiudson for Phillips, Raents they are capable of opening mus for Weber, Reed for Bowling, until 8 a. m. of the Wednesday far from Riga. He soon rose to plans for entertainment to outside
visitors.
the rank of Lieutenant.
holes for their backs. Captain Blev- Woods for Warner, Phillips for of the seventh week.
The Alumni Associaton is anxo_._...._._ O.._ -I .t__ fl___U_
T71t..
By
November
the
Boisheviki
had
ins and Swartz for the college DzweI,
ueaa jUL DowlIng, vuiie
jous
that every student cooperate
team were doing excellent work, for Woods, Warner for Rogers.
Mason Church on 27th and Mad- I seized the Government and the with them and make Home Coming
Russians
had
virtually
quit
fight
but the work of McArthur, the
Referee, Tillie, U. of W.; Urn- ison invites all the C. P. S. Stuthis year a howling success. Will
smallest man of either line, re- pire, Wells, Muitnoma A. C. field dents to attend the evening ser- ing the Germans and began fightwe do it? Yea! Bo!
ing
one
another.
Lieut.
Doksenceived much praise from officials Judge, Perkins, Chicago U.; head vices next Sunday night. The Epef the game. Hi s fight carried linesman, Porter, Navy; time worth League services will begin hoff took part in the three days
him far along in the game. The keeper, Gilford, MIchigan U.
at 6.30. At 7.30 Rev. Law, who battle in Moscow between 7,000 of Came to Seattle where he met
rest of the linemen showed to adhas been the Pastor at Pullman for the Bourgeoisie and Czar's follow- Lieut. Alexander Alexeef, a student
vantage, as well as the three menAfter the dust of the battle five years, will preach a sermon ers on the one side and 100,000 here last year, but now attending
Boisheviki troops on the other. the University of Washington,
tioned.
last Saturday had cleared away for students.
'
Escaping from Moscow with his School of Engineering. Lieut.
Up until just before the game it was found that the College of
brother, also an officer, they were Alexeef told him of the College
it was not known just who would Puget Sound was on the long end
driven in a sleigh 40 miles from of Puget Sound and of his enjoybe put in the end positions, but of a 33 to 0 and the Sailor lads
Moscow to a small station on the able stay here last year. So that
Stevens and Ghrame showed every- holding the goose egg. It was a
Trans-Siberian Railroad. The train is how Lieut. Dok.senhoff came to
( that these positions could be well played game on the part of
was crowded with Bolsheviki so!- our school. Due to his unusual
ftctively filled by them. They the fellows on the team. They
diers returning home, and these intelligence his varied experience,
' re there when it came their way, showed a figthing spirit that is
seeing that the two young men and his use of English, he is a
they never turned down an hard to beat and will be hard to
Although the annual kidnapping were officers of the Imperial Army, very interesting conversationalist.
portunity to get in a play. Both beat in the future if they keep it.
in preparation for the bag-rush
OJ: them are new men in the colNext Saturday we play the U. went off in great style, there was decided to hang them. So when He is well pleased with America
S. S. Mississippi which is reputed not the usual excitement of former the train reached Ekaterinburg, and American institutions and says
out
to
"Dutchy" Allerdice was
as having one of the strongest years. The sophomore men thought the town where the Czar and his that from a small boy where he
ma ke good his reputation of a fast teams of the Pacific Fleet.
But that discretion was the better part family were put to death the two read the tales of J. Fenimore
young officers were taken from Cooper, he longed "to go to
football player, and he did. He that means NOTHING to a bunch
of valor, because the frosh were the train, a rope was procured, and America to fight the Indians." He
made two touch-downs by carrying of fighters such as the College of
all together in their fighting for- their execution seemed but a is a brave and accomplished young
the ball about eighty yards each Puget Sound is putting on the
mation. This was the reason the question of a few minutes. 'I officer and may well look forward
time. He knows how to follow gridiron this season. So I think evening passed
so quietly.
thought my time had come," said to a brilliant future.
interference and stiff arm an op- with the help of the Student Body
On account of the clever work Lieut. Doksenhoff. But an old
ponent. The rest of the backfield and the pep that was shown at
of one of the sophomores the frosh man, the Commissar of the stamen are right there when it comes last Saturday's game there is no
were able to put up a mass front. tion, infervened and persuaded the
to hitting the holes, also, and it doubt as to the outcome of next This man had
been laboring Un- soldiers to spare the lives of the
was due to the quick plunging that Saturday's battle.
dci' the idea that he was only a two brothers. The train bell rang
ijie lighter team showed to such
"Horse" Blevins. frosh, but when his credits were
and the lynching party hurried to
o advantage.
looked up in the office it was found catch the moving train, but the
fl The blocking of the Loggers was
Students!
You
who
attended
Sat'.
he had been classified as a second
praised. This is one of the things urday's game can still feel the year man. But the damage had two officers remained awhile at I Sororities Are Enthusiastic Over
Pledges
that McNeal has spent much time blood racing through your veins been done, and the organization Ekaterinbuig.
In
a
few
days,
proceeding
on
on, and the superior coaching was from the thrill of it. You were of the yearlings was complete.
Kappa Sigma Theta pledges are:
their way to Vladivostok, they, a
plainly seen in their playing. The literally a part of the game, you
Differing in their actions from
team was managed in great style. received immeasurable physical and the lofty sophs of former years second time, narrowly escaped Constance Clark, Maud Whitmore,
The first touch-down came after mental benefit. You are better the second year men spent the death at the hand of the Bol- Gertrude Mackey.
Lambda Sigma Chi pledges are:
Allerdice had carried the ball with- men and women after taking your night in seclusion. It went very sheviki troops aboard the train.
Norma Huseby, Maud Hague.
Arriving
in
Eastern
Siberia,
the
in striking distance, and Olene took rightful part in the game. Our much against their good humor
it across the line. Allerdice kicked sports are for the entire college, when someone gave their place of brothers joined the army of Gen. Shirley Pannell, Winifred Longstreth, Stephena Lunzer, Helen
goal. Soon after this Allerdice not for the team alone. But it is hiding away, and they were forced II Kolchok and for three years were
Kennedy,
Mary Ellen Painter, Mary
engaged
in
warfare
against
the
nabbed a punt and raced eighty astounding to know that less than to go from one place to another
Louise
Bechaud,
Esther Peterson,
Bolsheviki
Finally
the
regiment
yards to a touch-down. Soon after half the students attended the the rest of the evening. Five
this he went about the same dis- game. Perhaps you who stayed I frosh went to Redondo when they to which Lieut. Doksenhoff be- Edith Mort, and Sylvia Smaybe.
Delta Alpha Gamma pledges are:
lance for another scoring. Both away will say you had to work. were given the tip that this was lcnged was captured and every
Rose
Adams, Laura Mae Joseph,
soldier
of
the
regiment
was
struck
times he was given good inter- Listen to this
Every athlete on the place of hiding the sophs were
Violet Cliff, Marjorie Hoyt, Vilva
ference, but he relied much on his the field Saturday is forced to at. Three of these men were fore- in the head with a hammer, and
speed, dodging and stiff-arming to make every cent that goes into ed to spend about five minutes in his body dropped into the river. Cory, Frances Clinton, and Barbara
Shanks.
get away from the heavy navy his education at C. P. S. You a deserted hous out on the Sixth This was the fate of all except
two,
one
of
these
being
Lieut.
should indeed be ashamed to of- Ave. boulevard. It took them
team.
U. S. S. Mississippi vs. C. P. S.
Olene blocked a punt that Blev- I fer such an excuse. Our athletes that long to make their escape. Doksenhoff who was away the
day
of
the
capture
on
a
leave
of
Loggers,
next Saturday in the
i-is,recovered and turned into a sacrifice time and money and take Another of these men went to
touch-down. The last scoring of the the chance of injury and the Seattle in the company of the absence. He says the two are the Lincoln Bowl.
game came when Wellman inter stigma of defeat but you can't so enemy and was forced to come only ones alive of the entire regiI
cepted a forward pass and crossed much as give them the honor of home on the boat. The remaining meat. Ilis last military service
I
- the opponents' goal line. It wa your presence. This is in apprecia- frosh walked in from Redondo was to guard the transportation of
THE EDITOR OF TRAIL70 million dollars in gold to the *
one of the most thrilling football ton of those who are loyal to the without capture.
ILL
bank in Shanghai, China.
games seen in Tacoma for some I team and college and an indictThe sophomore girls make a
In Shangh.ti he lived three years * Miss Nan Tuell, oui capable
time, and much praise was gives ment to them who lack such loyal- better showing than their brothei
the Loggers for the wonderfuj ty. We would be in better posi- classmen. They entered into the and established a ridmg school, * editor has been sick the past *
I
fight they showed. Every man va I tion with a student body of 150 heart of the scrap, and managed Patronized chiefly by British peo- * week. All the students and
giving us solid support than with to secure three prisoners they pie residing there. On account * especially the Trail Staff have *
playing at his best.
of his health his physician advised * missed her. We hope Nan will
Navy
our 300 divided in its support. We could show at the rush.
Position
It h
C.P.S
Weber 160 I have a team that will win its rumored that two others made theh him to go to the United States * be with us again in a few *
Stevens 170 R.E.
Swarts 198 R.T. Bowling 20( share of games. Will you be a escape by a window, with only L where the climate and food cond- * days. Here's for a speedy retions would be better than in * covery.
*
McArthur 155 R.G. Warner 210 booster or nonenity in C. P. S.?
China. From Vancouver, B. C., he
":Ia(•" ?dcNal.
Ctntinucd on
V,asson 173 C. Rogers 160

C. P. S.
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FROSH VIN ANNUAL BAG RUSH
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RUSH PERIOD
IS NOW OVER
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SIDELIGHTS ON
THE MOONLIGHT
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Carolyn Somers
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Dick Yost
Charles Brady
Helen Brix
ma Hagedorn
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ABOUT ED UCATION

"The conviction is growing that further neglect in the culture of
the religious life of youth will endan er the traditional religious idealism
of America and result in serious dar nage to the ideals of democracy as
weIl."—President W. 0. Thompson, C )hio State University.
"There is no complete education without religion.*** Religious training is a necessary part of a comr dete education."—President Kinley,
University of Illinois.
'Those parents who send their hildren to school over the doors o
which it is written, Here religion is not taught,' ought to be summoned
before the magistrates."—Victor Hu o.
"Unless we get a religious back ground, I cannot see much value n
education. It seems to me that an e ducated man or woman without th2
spirit of Christ is of little use to ti e state." President Hughes, Miami
University.
"I am the light of the world: H :e that followeth me shall not walk
in darkness, but shall have the big Fit of Life."—Jesus the Son of God.
"God give us men. A time like this demands
Strong niinds, great hearts, truc faith and ready hands.
Men whom the lust of office do es not kill!
H
Men whom the spoil of office c annot buy!
.
Men who possess opinions and a will!
Men who can stand before a de magogue
I
And damn his treacherous flatte ring without winking.
-,
Tall men, sun-crowned, who liv e above the fog
In public duty and in private thi nking."
BAG RUSH

(Continued from page 1)
blanket to cover them. The frosh
captured six of the second year
girls in the meantime. The big
fight of the evening came off Wednesday evening in front of the
girls' dorm. Much screaming was
the main part of the melee, but
the water throwing from upstairs
windows kept the onlookers in a
state of laughter.
The feature of the evening came
when thirteen sophomore men
fatly refused to match their brawn
against eleven little yearlings.
When the frosh approached the
adversary there was a mad dash
on the part of the second year
men to make their escape. Their
excuse was that they did not
take time to count how many frosh
there were.
The frosh made two captures
during Thursday morning. One of
them was made in front of the
Dean's office with the Dean as a
spectator. The other was made

at the side door of the Ad buildbig. These two sophs were peacefully tied up in the north end
when the bag-rush was in progress.
They were the only two men in
captivity when the rusk was under
way.
Sherman gave us a fitting definition of war, but his language was
far too mild when applied to the
sophomore-freshmen bag rush last
Thursday morning.
The two teams lined up on their
gloal lines and at the signal to
start, rushed madly for the bags.
A wild scramble resulted, as sophs
and frosh tore each other in attempt to carry the bog over their
respective goal lines.
Brawn met brawn with a ferocity that would make a combination of the Battle of the Marne,
a champion football game and a
free for all fight, look like an afternoon tea.
Although the fight lasted scarcely five minutes the men were

C. P. S. MEN ARE INVITED TO JOIN
THE TACOMA Y. M. C. A.
Senior Membership, $15.00
To Students Holding C. P. S. Y. Cards, $5.00

ONLY $5.00 DOWN
PUTS A TYPEWRITER IN YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
ALL STANDARD MAKES
Big Saving to You

M. R. Martin & Co.
I

926 Pacific Ave

t

9

,

-"Smiie and the world sniii v'iih
yc.u—; snore and you slci. alone."
Such was the case at least of our
budding railsplitter, Frank Phil.
The while he slept in anticipation
of the hard night ahead of him.
his fellow democrats played "rummy" by the light of a kerosene
flicker. No especial interest was
displayed in the game, for all were
tired and weary. Yet while the full
moon rode thru the heavens in its
celestial glory, and Hart was
thinking of another heart under
the scope of that same dear moon,
a half dozen of our most noted
roughnecks were piloting five
foolish Frosh over the terraces of
the Northwest toward the Soph
rendezvous, bent and determined
upon no other object than to see
"a little excitement by the light
of the moon." And all at the expense of the Sophs, who were unceremoniously aroused from their
slumber beds and sent forth to
meet the elements.
At about four-thirty in the afternoon, twelve Sophs headed for
South Tacoma, spurred on by the
persistent attentions of the Frosh.
Arriving thusly, they turned their
course to Puyallup, where delightful refreshments were served, consisting of veal cutlets, pork chops,
and—shoe leather. A breezy ride
back to Tacoma, via Sumner, and
then Redondo brought us to our
"Radish" Apartments. We looked
at the cards and interviewed Ouija,
but neither informed us of the
future awaiting us.
As we were so very well pleased
with our visitors, we invited them
to go with us on our next rideaccompanied by our aforeznentioned nocturnal prowlers. Circling
and crossing, and finally hibernating, we deposited Messrs. Gelder, Brown and Guest in a shanty
belonging to the Jungle Realty
Co. We then escorted our chaperones to town, and while "stepping"
down Sixth avenue, we were approached, signaled, and dtailed
(almost retailed) by a traffic cop.
The while the said trafficker was
lecturing from our running board,
some altogether industrious Frosh
attempted to join our little band
wagon. But we "stepped" away
again, so quickly in fact that our
same professor on traffic regulations again overhauled us. This
time we stopped to explain fully,
and we left with the impression
that Tacoma has pretty good cops
after all.
So again we journeyed to the
land of excitement. At Redondo
we picked up the Nash which had
transported the aforementioned
Frosh, and also plucked the green
cap that was standing guard.
Seattle was our next stop, pausing
to obtain gas and oil. A cat-nap--they certainly were "catty" napsat the Y.M.C.A. refreshed us for
our ride along Washington Bouleyard. At this point Phil and Clint;
kissed each other good-bye. It was
muddy bruised and near the point
of exhaustion, when Dennis
Schenk, the freshman hero, brok
away from the tangled mass ol
fighters and started rolling thc
bag slowly toward the freshmar
goal line.
The sophomores made a desper
ate attempt to recover the bag
but the freshmen defence was toc
strong, and the battle of 192
was over.
The conquering freshmen eelc.
brated their victory wth a snakE
dance and many yells.
The classes of '26 and '27 showed
much spirit thruout the entirE
scrap period, and every membe
of both classes were on hand tc
boost their teams.
Many interesting spectators froir
the upper classes and outsidc
school viewed the fray.

STOMfISflLR@
BR..OAbV'AY AT ELEVENTH

I

BEING SMARTLY SHOD
Makes Paths of Learning Easier
—One walks more confidently about the college campus
and halls when shoes are good looking and well fitted.

New Pumps and Oxfords
—Are full of interest, especially those of the popular
bamboo colored suede leather trimmed in brown calf
with low or military heels. Priced, pair, $7.00 to $10.00.
Balcony 1st Floor

a very, very sad farewell. From all
reports Captain Hart arrived upon the scene of action, and defended one of the Sophs' goals. We didn't want the other one, anyhow. At
least we didn't come after it. We
might have considered it, of course,
if a rim of our dearly beloved
Nash had not departed from one
of the wheels. As no one in the
crowd responded to our call for a
doctor, an amateur operation was
necessary. It took forty-five miiiutes to complete the job, and the
price was: Distance, thirty-five
miles from Tacoma; Time, nineforty. We arrved in Tacoma long
after the extras had declared the
outcome of the fight, but—"Smile
and the world smiles with you!"
So say we all!
We wish to thank Lynn Wright
for the use of his cottage, and also
for watching it during our absence. The Frosh on guard at the
Nash paid Lynn a visit unannounced, and mistaking his Buick
for one belonging to the Sophs,
he distributed the distributing box.
Did you keep up the fire Lynn?
We could have had coffee ready if
you had sent us a radio.
Yep, the Fresh won it! But
that's the kind of men we want
in C. P. S. So say we all!

* * * * * * * * ** 9 * * * *
• What could be more beautiful *
*
• than flowers ?

: W. H. MANIKE

*
"The College Florist"
* 6th Ave. and M St. M. 419 *
a

GYM SHOES
* Ladies black or white .. $1.25 *
* Ladies white ..........$1.95 *
* Men's, priced .. $1.40 to $4.00 *
* Patronize your 6th Ave
a
Shoe Store

*

*
*

E T T I T-M I L L S *
*
SHOE CO.

* 2517 6th Ave.
Main 1316
*
'I.
First Class Repairing

*
* STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
'I.
* Notebooks
*
Paper
*

Pencils

*
*
a

* Jf I haven't got what you
* want I'll get it.

a

At the right price

a

a
a
*

*

: W. R. FARRELL

Compliments of

a
*

A professor of Princeton Unversity was late to class the other
day. When he arrived he found
the class proceeding as usual, so
he dropped into a back seat and
"listened in" for the remainder of
the hour. Now prophets are bobbing up and telling us that this
incident is a forerunner of the day
when colleges will become nonprofessorial institutions. There
will be a centrally located professors' college where lectures by
the countries' best authorities will
be sent out by radio and questions
proposed and answered by wireless telephone. We can imagine
a worse aituation than lying in bed
listening in to an eight o'clock.
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Last Thursday saw the presence
of all but one at our weekly
luncheon at the Girl's Dorm. This
week we will have our old member, Percy James, back in the
line up. He has just returned
from Alaska where another of our
old members, Preston Wright, is
located. They were in almost'
opposite corners, however. Mr.
James is a senior this year.
Letters have been sent to our
alumni member5 requesting their
presence at the U. of W. football
game and an alumni reunion of
the Fraternity.
Since school started we have
acquired a couple very valuable
additions to us. Eldon Chuinard
and Henry Ernst have joined our
colors and now with a complete
eleven and Mr. Fretz at quarter
we hope to have a staunch line
and a plunging backfield. Now
no team is complete without subs
so as the year progressess we hope
te acquire potential stars.
Y.W.C.A.

When did we meet? Monday
evening as usual. Where? 0h
up in the Amphic room. What
time? At 8 o'clock sharp! What
did we do? Well! that's not hard
to tell. First, we and our friends
enjoyed the following program, entitled "Instincts."
Curiosity ...........Alice Bauer
Pugnacity ............Dick Yost
Vocal Solo ........Ruth Bitney
Imitation ..........Lois Hoover
Rivalry ..........Chester Biesen
Social ..........Thelma Bestler
Amphic Song ..........Society
After a brief intermission followed by a lengthy business meeting, we bade each other "Good
Night."

The Sigma Mu Chi fraternity
ield their weekly meeting and
uncheon at the girls' dormitory
ast Thursday.
Miss Lois Hoover sprained her
inkle in gym last week and was
inable to attend classes Thursday
and Friday
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THE PHEASANT
*
*
*

Where Everybody Goes
Don't forget HER on

* NATIONAL CANDY DAY *
*
October 13th

*

*

F. C. Jonas & Son
*
* 2503 66th Ave.

Main 2899 '

*
*
* HARDWARE, PAINT,
* and SPORTING GOODS
*
*
*
*
We
Rent
Shotguns
*
*

: Hayden-Watson :
*
*
FLORISTS
*
S.
*
*
H. A. Kloepper, Prop.
* 911 Pacific Ave.
Main 300

**************S
A. GRUMBLING & CO.

' Dry Goods, Notions, Men's
Furnishings, Pictorial Review
' Patterns, Hemstitching
' 2505 6th Ave. Phone M. 497
We Give S. & H. Stamps '

'

S
S

All Makes
REBUILT

c

: TYPEWRITERS
sold or rented
k
' SPECIAL RATES
TO
.
STUDENTS

Eats! E

* J. H. ENGLE '

'

AMPHICTYON

Both the boys' dormitory and the
girls' dormitory are running to
capacity this year. Girls who have
rooms at the dormitory are: Lois
Hoover, Opal Kinchelo, Mary Hoyt,
Bessie Wingard, Margery Burrows,
Katherine Bradley, Alice Olsen,
Mary Louise Badshaud, Isabel
Holmes, Helen Holmes, May Smith,
Marie Rafn, Ruby Davis, Alice
Nelson, Silvia Smaybee, and Miss
Veryl Robinson.
The men who have rooms at the
men's dorm are: Hale Niman, Harold Snyder, Chester Biesen, Maynard Stowe, Pete Carli, Harry
Enochs, Ralph Brown, Elmer Carlson, Ralph Grannis, James McAnnally, Elmer Beckman, Herbert
Christopherson, Boris Dakserhoff.
Marcus Bierpine.

Miss Nan Tuell, editor-in-chief
: This is membership week for Y.
Tacoma. *
)f the Trail, was taken sick last
Haveyoujoined? It
ruesday and was unable to attend
will be worth your while if you
dasses during the rest of the week.
do.
:t is hoped that she will be sufTheY. W. is anxious to have a
'iciently recovered to return some* THE HUB DRUG STORE * 100% membership this year. You
ime during the week. During her
* 6th Ave., Sprague * can be a value to Y. W. and Y.
bsence Miss Helen Pangborn had
* School Supplies, Candies of all * W. can be a value to you. So
tharge of putting out the Trail.
* descriptions, Kodak Supplies, * line up with Y. W. this week.
* Mid-day Lunches, Light GroY. M. C. A.
* ceries.
T. TENHOPE
Miss Myrtis Galbraith had the
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
Quite a number of College
nisfortune to fracture her ankle in
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * fellows turn out to hear unusually
The Student Volunteers of West- he freshman-sophomore scrap, last
good speeches at Y. M. C. A. Rev.
week, and will have to wear a cast
C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Reagor and Rev. Johnson have ern Washington will hold a confor the next six weeks.
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*
* In the near future Mr. F. W. Church the 26th, 27th and 28th.
756 Broadway
* Special Dinners,
Parties, Teas, * Griffiths, commander of Naval Re- These meetings will be open to all j Jess Mzithis, one of our old stu* and Banquets.
Main 313 * serve, will speak and also Dr. J. Students who are interested in dents, visited school Friday and
* "Three College Girls
in a
.t
* Ralph Magee of the First Method- Foreign Missions. All who wish his friends were glad to see him
* * * *Pumpkin
* * * *Shell"
* * * * * * 1st chuich of Seattle.
to attend, please hand their names back in the old halls.
Ito
Eldon Chuinard.
-,
i
Ellena Hart will lead Student
LAMBDA SIGMA CIII
***************
Volunteers this Wednesday. Meeta
a
ats"
.,..
The Lambda Chi girls feel that ing to be held in the Amphictyon
their rush period has been one of Room, 12.45.
*
When do we eat?
GROCER
Friday evening, October fifth, six
The Hub Drug Store has changed
* South 8th and Sprague, Tacoma *
* hands. Mr. J. Tenhope, formerly in
* Phone Main 735
o'clock, Olympus Cafe. $1.00.
CHAPEL NOTES
* Staple and Fancy Groceries
partnership with Mr. C. H. Walker,
How come?
The annual debate banquet of
has bought his interest and will be
glad to see old and new men cus .
Professor Hedley had charge of the College of Puget Sound.
Who come?
tomers.
Sixth
and
Sprague.
the
devotions on Wednesday, SepKNOX - KNOX - KNOX - KNOX
Everyone! All of the faculty
tember 26. He read the one
..
K t
K
and students who are at all inWe
are
pleased
to
anhundred
twenty-first
Psalm
and
ofN,------_ ---- N I
terested in seeing the best debate
nounce the opening of the fered prayer.
z1
season
C. P. S. ever had.
1923 season for our
The first part of the chapel serWhy come?
vice on Friday was devoted to a
A good program. To find out
'ENGRAVED
L
' short football rally. The new what we have planned to do and
K
K
yell king, Aaron Van de Vanter
N
'' -.- •-.-.
to get, at first hand, all the imN
' led some yells. Brief speeches
portant announcements concerning
0
Christmas
0
were made concerning the game
x
try-outs, prizes 'n everything.
by Captain Blevins and Dr. Weir.
P. S. No. 1—Make reservations
Greeting Cards Professor Hanawalt was the reg- now, at once, with Mrs. Hovious,
'4I
K
ular Chapel speaker and spoke
K
Miss Wallace or Al Wetmore.
N
N
regarding the need of the gospel
!i
An
early
selection
may
P. S. No. 2—Football men—it
,1
\\.I
0 assure you of an exclusive throughout the world.
0
f
will be over by nine o'clock so
Pleased over the football victory that—figure it out for yourself.
design.
of last Saturday, Dean Henry
We may be off, but we're not
departed from the regular chapel at Steilacoom, so let's go, gang!
"p
R"
routine on Monday and called upon
12th and A
Yell King Van de Vanter to lead
:
the
students in a number of peppy
Opposite the Postoffice : yells
for the team. The number : RIALTO
KNOX - KNOX - KNOX - KNOX,
: in which they responded showed
Starting Saturday
that all, including the faculty, I
GLORIA SWANSON
were in a happy mood.
HERE
Professor Charles Robbins gave z
a short address at the conclusion
"My American Wife"
Are the Latest Styles in of the demonstration, taking as
his subject "A House Divided
YOUNG MEN'S
COLON IAL
Against Itself Cannot Stand," in
INGRA1VI'S production
which he stressed the idea of
SUITS & OVERCOATS
cooperation and coordination.
"Where the Pavement
"Team play," said Mr. Robbins,
Ends."
$20 to $35
"was the thing that won our game
last Saturday, everyone was working together to accomplish one
I Ii: i \') rSC than lJ1ti(i
definite end."
because he Uu'ths he sees
*
AT YOUR SERVICE
I
HAVE YOUR EYES
• Tires, accessories. Eight hour
Ft E . S H
• Battery recharging service.
EXAMINED
: DAWSON &
*
—. Willard —
ills Pacific Ave.
*
Western Auto Company
Young Men's Specialists j : MCFARLAND * 1703 Division Ave. Main 413
* Painting and Paper Hanging
955 Commerce Main 2956
.

* 2411 6th Ave.

.

great success.
The three rush
dates enjoyed by the girls and
their guests were a stunt party, a
dinner party and a theatre party.
The Stunt party was in the form
of a trip around the world finally
ending in the arrival in America
where they were entertained at
the home of Betsy Ross.
The Doherty home on Gravelly
Lake was the setting for a most
delightful dinner party on Thursday evening.
Saturday evening, accompanied
by Miss Budd and Mrs. Clayton
Johnson, the girls went to the
Rialto Theatre and later to the
balcony of the Pheasant for refreshments.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * **
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CORONA POITAP,LE
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Tacoma Stationer::
1109 Commerce St. Main 2383
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Expert Automobile Repair Work
* Fords & Chevrolets a specialty
Oils, Greases and Accessories *

WILLIAMS & CHRJSTNER

* 2318 6th Ave.

S

Tacoma

* ****SS
*C S S * * *MODERN
S
: Cleaners & Dyers:
Club Rate $2 a month. One Day.
* Serviie We call for and deliver.
* Main 3292 2307 Sixth Av.

CIIAS. F. LEWIS CO.
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Chas. Green OpticalCo.
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* When you think of California
* you think of flowers; when you •
* think of flowers think of the.

CaIifornia.,forjsts:

* Main 7732

i

cific Ave.

*
* RIGHT PRICES
*S PERSONAL SEIVICE

S
S
S

S

—and Satisfaction Guaranteed •
or your money cheerfully re* funded.

S

*

FRED JENSEN

*
Alen's & Boys' Shop
* 2513 6th Ave. Phone M. 2995

*

S

J CD K S

BOOKS
•
*
•

Are The Tools of Life

*

They develop your character.

They enrich your personality.
* They broaden your outlook. *
* They deepen your sympathy *
* They give you MORE POWER.*
.'

*

*

Read good books
* Make them your own

*

*

*
*
*

P. K. Pirret & Co.
910 Broadway

'The Good Book Shop"

*

*
*
*

KODAKS
and
Finishing
For 25 Ye:.is

Skipper (in big steamboat to a
Swede in a rowboat directly in the
big boat's path)—Luff you lubbers,
luff.
Swede (in rowboat)—Luff yourself. We don't bane spooning.
—c---P—SMother—Johnnie, this is your
new tutor.
Johnnie—Well, why don't he
toot?

A regro called at a hospital and
said: "I jus' called to see how my
friend Joe Brown is getting along."
"He's getting along fine. HeSs
convalescing flow," said the nurse.
"Well," repled the darky, "I'll
jus' sit down and wait till he gets
thru."
—c—P—SShe gave up mutton, pork and beef,
She gave up ades and teas;
She gave up milk without relief,
She gave up beans and peas.
She gave up fruits and spuds and
jams
She gave up bread and toast,
She gave up herring, shrimps and
clams,
She most gave up the ghost
She gave up powder, rouge and men
She gave up baths and soap,
And when she weighed herself
again
She wept and gave up hope.

The dying man shook his head
and maintained, "I won't take it,
Abie, it tastes awful."
"But, my dear friend," replied
Abie, "you can't die and leave all
that expensive medicine to be
wasted."
—c—P—S.Absent Minded Prof. (viewing
movies of the guillotine)—That reminds me, I left my safety razor
in the play room.

r

—c—P—S.--

So you have a craze for these
Father (from upstairs)—"What new dance steps?
are you two doing down there?"
Tacoma's Leading Dealer
No—I have hives.
Daughter—"We're going to play
—C--P—S.'Sweet Kisses' on the Victrola."
1st Chimney Sweep—Shall I go
Father—"Would you mind play- down first, or will you?
ing it on the davenport? I'm
1015 Pacific
'2nd ditto—Aw, soot yourself.
afraid two would be too heavy for
—c—P—s.. the Victrola."
Heard at the Dorm—Do you use
—c—P—SColgate's tooth paste?
Judge (to young man who had
1'
No, I don't room with him.
been arrested for tickling a young
—c—p—s.lady)—"Young fellow have you
By
the
shores
of Cuticurn
* anything to say for yourself?"
*
COMPANY
By
the
shining
Sunkist water
4.
Young Man—"Yes sir, I would
.
Lived the Prophylactic Chiclet
S like to know if you believe in the
4.
Electric Contractors
Danderine, old Helmar's daughter.
4.
* Fixtures and Appliances 4. Bible?"
Judge—"Certainly I do."
*.
Electric Water Heaters
Young Man—"Do you believe She was loved by Instant Postum,
4.
4.
Our Specialty
Son of Piedmont and Victrola
4. that woman was made from man's
S
Heir
apparent to the Mazda
Main
8153
*
4. 724 Pacific Ave.
* rib?"
4.
Of the tribe of Coco Cola.
Judge—"I certainly do."
Young Man—"Then why in thunder can't a man tickle his own Thru the forest strolled the lovers,
. Woods untrod by Fords and Saxons.
rib?"
Jc
"Oh my lovely little Beech Nut,"
*
—c—P—S.--Were
the burning words of Postum.
* For that sorority luncheon
1st Biology Student (noting the
* tea call us about our
eyes of his partner)—Are you . No Pyrene can quench the fire,
a
* cross
French vanilla
going to cut where you are look- Though I know you're still a miss,
rolls
* ing?
For my Pepsodent desire
2nd Student—Why of course.
Is to marry Chiclet, Djer Kiss.
1st Student—Well you hold this
frog then.
That's the guy I'm laying for,
* ICE CREAM and CANDY *
—C—P—S.said the hen as the farmer crossed
* 1111 So. Tacona Ave. M. 720
Little , Ikey—Grandmother, are the yard.
*
* your
teetn goon .'
I
__p__
Grandmother—No, Ikey dear, I I
Dickory,
dickory dick,
have no teeth.
Durn
it,
but
ain't my son slick ?
Little Ikey—Then, will you hold
I sent him to college
I
*
* my candy till I get back ?
To grab some knowledge
—C—P—S—
I And now he won't handle a pick.
Budd—I was talking to your girl
yesterday.
I We have our mighty college yells
Jim—Are you sure you were do- I And songs that sound quite nifty,
ing the talking ?
But the universal college yell
Budd—Yes.
Is, "Dad, wire me Fifty."
Jim—Then it wasn't my girl.
—c—p—s-C—P—S—
I News Item—Jed Simpkins' wife
Drunk—I shay old man, let's go I gave him morphine to ease his chills.
out and have a party.
I Mrs. Simpkins is doing the spring
Temperate One—I'm sorry, but I . plowing.
c—P—S
have a case of dyspepsia.
"What's the matter?"
Drunk—S'all right, bring it along
"My fish has ecxema."
I'll drink anything.
"Is it serious?"
"No—It's only on a small scale."
*
1125 So. Tacoma Ave
U. S. S. Mississippi vs. C. P. S.
*
* Loggers, next Saturday in the
The nearsighted man and his wife
** ** * * * * * * * * * * * Lincoln Bowl. •
were inspecting the latest art exhibit with critical care.
"That'5 the ugliest portrait I've
ever seen," cried the man striving
for a better view of the abomination.
"Come away you fool," replied
his wife, "You are looking at yourself in the miri-or."
—C—P—S.A Hebrew came home one night
Yetvs cieA71eneizcc Ii ue ei iabled
and found his wife with little Ikey
in her arms, singing him to sleep
sls to equip a plant and/Orin an
with the lullaby like this: "By low,
oranizauion of'expert Art&s and
by low, by low."
(nravers. producbid a superior
The Jew seeing this smiled proudproduct especialLy adapted to the
ly and said to his wife, "Dat's right,
needs oJ Printers and Publishers.
you teach him to buy low and I'll
teach him to sell high."

Shaw Supply Co., Inc.

: Tacoma Electric

WORDEN'S.

S

College Studeuts and their
families and friends will be
vitally interested in this
big merchandising euent
Beginning Monday, October 8
THE RHODES TRADE
EXTENSION SALE

Offering Important Sauings
ON PRACTICALLY EVERY WINTER NEED AND
DEMANDS IMMEDIATE ATrENTION
—Planned to extend a better acquaintance with Rhodes
service throught Western Washington and to the new
corners to Tacoma this big selling event is staged in a
way that has universal appeal to the ever present
instinct of thrift.
—Thousands and thousands of dollars worth of fresh
new merchandise has been purchased expressly for this
sale. Special buying trips have been made to the markets to secure the most favorable prices. Every effort
has been made to obtain merchandise of quality in
quantities sufficient for the duration of this sale and at
most favorable prices.
—Formal announcement of this big event will be made
in the Sunday Ledger of Oct. 7.
—We have prepared a 40 page catalog in which partial
listing of the offerings is made. Call or write for one
and study the opportunities for economy.
SALE BEGINS MONDAY, OCTOBER 8
AND E\' ERY DAY WILL SEE
ADDITIONAL OFF.ERINGS
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PUGET SOUND
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U. S. S. Mississippi vs. C. P. S.
Loggers, next Saturday in the
Lincoln Bowl.

Washington Tool & Hardware Co.
HOME OF
SPALDLNG ATHLETIC GOODS
10th and Pacific

WINTER OXFORDS
BLACK OR BROWN CALFSKIN
Heavy, oak tanned soles on the semi "Broque" last,
at $7.00 and $7.50
DICKSON BROTHERS CO.
Tacoma
1120-22 Pacific Ave.
1110-12
Pacific Ave.
Near Eleventh

THE
STORE FOR
MEN & BOYS
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